The first column of the table lists the operating wavelength l; or wavelength range. The large range of operating wavelengths, six orders of magnitude, indicates the flexible design characteristics of the FEL mechanism. In the second column, s z is the electron pulse length divided by the speed of light c; and ranges from CW to short sub-picosecond pulse time scales. The expected optical pulse length can be 3-5 times shorter or longer than the electron pulse depending on the optical cavity Q; the FEL desynchronism, and the FEL gain. If the FEL is in an electron storage ring, the optical pulse is typically much shorter than the electron pulse. Most FEL oscillators produce an optical spectrum that is Fourier transform limited by the optical pulse length.
The electron beam energy E and peak current I provided by the accelerator are listed in the third and fourth columns. The accelerator type is listed as the first entry in the last column with a code such as RF for the radio-frequency linac. While there are a variety of accelerators used, most are RF with some electron storage rings, microtrons, and electrostatic accelerators. Storage rings tend to be used for the short wavelength applications, while the electrostatic accelerators provide longer wavelengths.
The next three columns list the number of undulator periods N; the undulator wavelength l 0 ; and the undulator parameter K ¼ eBl 0 =2pmc 2 ; where e is the electron charge magnitude, B is the rms undulator field strength, and m is the electron mass. For an FEL klystron undulator, there are multiple undulator sections as listed in the *Tel.: +1-831-656-2765; fax: +1-831-656-2834.
E-mail address: colson@nps.navy.mil (W.B. Colson). N-column. Note that the range of values for N; l 0 ; and K are much smaller than for the other parameters indicating that most undulators are similar. Only a few of the FELs use the klystron undulator at present, and the rest use the conventional periodic undulator. The FEL resonance condition,
where g 2 is the relativistic Lorentz factor g ¼ E=mc 2 ; provides a relationship that can used to derive K from l; E; and l 0 : The middle entry of the last column lists the FEL type: ''O'' for oscillator, ''A'' for amplifier, etc. Most of the FELs are oscillators, but recent progress has resulted in short wavelength FELs using Stimulated Amplification of Spontaneous Emission (SASE) to produce 109 nm radiation. A reference describing the FEL is provided at the end of each line entry.
For the conventional undulator, the peak optical power can be estimated by the fraction of the electron beam peak power that spans the undulator spectral bandwidth, 1=4N; or PEEI=4eN: For the FEL using a storage ring, the optical power causing saturation is substantially less than this estimate and depends on ring properties. For the high-gain FEL amplifier, the optical power at saturation can be substantially more. The average FEL power is determined by the duty cycle, or spacing between electron pulses, and is typically many orders of magnitude lower than the peak power. The TJNAF IR FEL has now reached an average power of 1.7 kW with the recovery of the electron beam energy in superconducting accelerator cavities.
In the FEL oscillator, the optical mode that best couples to the electron beam in an undulator of length L ¼ Nl 0 has Rayleigh length z 0 EL= ffiffiffiffiffi 12 p and has a mode waist radius of w 0 E ffiffiffiffi N p gl=p: The FEL optical mode typically has more than 90% of the power in the fundamental mode described by these parameters. The author is grateful for support by the Naval Postgraduate School. 
